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1. A long period of time separates Praßastapåda’s Padårthadharmasa∫graha from the 
oldest kernel of the Vaiße∑ika SËtra whose system of thought it aims to explain. Vaiße∑ika 
works were composed in the intervening period, but they have not survived, with the possible 
exception of Candramati’s *Daßapadårthaßåstra, which survives only in Chinese translation. 
 Mallavådin’s Dvådaßåra Nayacakra, a Jaina work, refers on two occasions to a 
Vaiße∑ika våkya and bhå∑ya, that were apparently known to Praßastapåda. The first and most 
important passage that contains information about these two reads, in the admirable 
reconstruction of Muni Jambuvijaya: 
 
DNC p. 508-09 and 512-13: 
 yad api coktam: 
K 1 “vikalpatrayånåßrayåd vikalpåntaråßrayaˆåc ca ‘vikalånupapatte˙’ iti na do∑a˙, 
vk 1 ni∑†håsambandhayor ekakålatvåt/ 
 ni∑†hå kåraˆasåmagryavyåpårakåla˙ pråg asato vastubhåva˙ ni∑†hånåµ samåpti˙ …/ 
sambandha˙ svakåraˆasattåsamavåya˙/ tayor ekakålatvam, svakåraˆasattåsambandha 
eva ni∑†håkåla˙, kuta˙? samavåyasyaikatvåt, yasminn eva kåle parini∑†håµ gacchat 
kåryaµ kåraˆai˙ sambadhyate samavåyasambandhena ayutasiddhihetunå tasminn eva 
kåle sattådibhir api, tasmåd apravibhågåt pråk kåryotpatter asata˙ sadådir anåspado 
vikalpa˙/” 
 etad api na … 
 … … 
 asatsambandhaparihårårthaµ ca ni∑†håsambandhayor ekakålatvåt ity etad eva våkyaµ 
sabhå∑yaµ praßasto ‘nyathå vyåca∑†e: 
È 1 “sambandhaß ca sambandhaß ca sambandhau, ni∑†håyå˙ sambandhau 
ni∑†håsambandhau, tayor ekakålatvåt/ ni∑†hitaµ ni∑†hå, kåra-[146]kaparispandåd 
vastubhåvam åpannam avyapadeßyådhåraµ kåryaµ ni∑†hitaµ ni∑†hå ity ucyate, tasya 
svakåraˆai˙ sattayå ca yugapat sambandhau bhavata˙/ bhå∑yam api parini∑†håµ 
gacchad gatam ity etam arthaµ darßayati, vartamånasåm¥pye vartamånavad vå (P. 
3.3.131) iti/ yathå kårakåntaram utpadyamånaµ d®∑†aµ kårakavyåpåråd vastubhåvam 
åpannam avyapadeßyådhåraµ nirv®ttaµ sat svakåraˆai˙ sattayå ca sambadhyate tathå 
pa†åkhyam/” 
                                                           
1 I would like to thank A. Wezler and J. Houben, who read an earlier version of this article and made valuable 
suggestions. 
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 tad api na … 
 
The phrase ni∑†håsambandhayor ekakålatvåt is here called a ‘våkya’. This våkya is twice 
explained, in the first and in the second half of the above passage respectively. The second 
explanation (È 1) is, Mallavådin tells us, a reinterpretation of the våkya and its bhå∑ya by 
Praßasta. The first explanation (K 1) must therefore be its bhå∑ya.2 And indeed, È 1 quotes the 
words parini∑†håµ gacchad from the first explanation, and states that it belongs to the bhå∑ya. 
 There is no reason to doubt that Praßasta — or Praßastamati, as Mallavådin and his 
commentator SiµhasËri call him elsewhere (see below) — is the same person as Praßastapåda, 
the author of the Padårthadharmasa∫graha. All of these names, and various others, have been 
used by different authors to refer to the author of the Padårthadharmasa∫graha.3 This Praßasta, 
it is plausible to conclude from the above passage (and the following passage to be considered 
confirms this), commented both upon the våkya and upon the bhå∑ya, which we will jointly 
refer to as ‘Våkya-cum-Bhå∑ya’. As Mallavådin points out, Praßasta felt free, where 
necessary, to interpret this ‘Våkya-cum-Bhå∑ya’ the way he considered correct. The quotation 
from his commentary (È 1) makes also clear that he would none-the-less try to show that his 
interpretation agreed with the bhå∑ya. 
 Passage K 1 throws some light on the nature of the bhå∑ya. It apparently contained and 
commented upon individual våkyas. A våkya is here — judging by the one våkya we now 
know — a short nominal sentence, which is explained in the Bhå∑ya in normal Sanskrit. This 
is in no way surprising. Several works of a similar nature — written in the so-called ‘Vårttika-
style’ — are known from the period round the middle of the first millennium C.E., and the 
term ‘våkya’ used to refer to the sËtra-like phrases in them is quite [147] common. The 
example of these works appears to have been the (Vyåkaraˆa-)Mahåbhå∑ya of Patañjali. We 
shall return to this subject below. 
 The second passage in the Dvådaßåra Nayacakra that mentions the våkya and the 
bhå∑ya reads (p. 516-17): 
 
vastËtpattikåle eva iti våkyakåråbhipråyo ‘nus®to bhå∑yakårai˙/ siddhasya vastuna˙ 
svakåraˆai˙ svasattayå ca sambandha iti pråßastamato ‘bhipråya˙/ 
 
This passage does not appear to quote either a våkya or from the bhå∑ya. It rather sums up the 
positions expressed in K 1 and È 1. The passage suggests at first sight that in Mallavådin’s 
opinion våkya and bhå∑ya had different authors. (The plural ending of bhå∑yakårai˙ may 
express respect, and does not necessarily entail that there was more than one bhå∑yakåra.) 
Both these authors held that connection with the universal ‘existence’ (sattåsambandha) 
occurs simultaneously with the origination of the thing. This view is contrasted with the one 
                                                           
2 The sentence preceding the våkya may be no more than Mallavådin’s restatement of what precedes in the 
Bhå∑ya, and may not be a literal quotation. 
3 See Chemparathy, 1970. 
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of Praßastamati, who thought that both ‘connection with existence’ and ‘connection with the 
own causes’ take place when the thing is already there.4 But is Mallavådin correct in thinking 
that there were two authors? Or perhaps: do we understand him correctly? 
 It would be surprising if there actually were two (or more) authors of the Våkya-cum-
Bhå∑ya. As stated above, several works are known that date from around the middle of the 
first millennium C.E. and that consist of våkyas and their explanations. All known examples, 
however, have one single author. Indeed, works that display this so-called ‘Vårttika-style’ 
appear to owe their inspiration to the (Vyåkaraˆa-)Mahåbhå∑ya, about the authorship of which 
very different ideas reigned from today.5 
 The evidence from Bhart®hari’s commentary on the Mahåbhå∑ya shows that we do not 
of necessity have to interpret Mallavådin’s statement to mean that he believed in two or more 
authors of the Våkya-cum-Bhå∑ya. Bhart®hari, too, speaks about a Våkyakåra and a 
Bhå∑yakåra, be it that he does so while referring to the Mahåbhå∑ya. Yet he appears to have 
thought that the våkyas of the Mahåbhå∑ya (i.e., its ‘vårttikas’) were written by the very 
person who also explained them in the Bhå∑ya.6 
[148] 
 It is further important to realize that the terms våkya and bhå∑ya are not necessarily 
titles of works, especially not in a work that drew its inspiration from the Mahåbhå∑ya. 
Bhart®hari’s Våkyapad¥ya (ed. Rau, 1.23) speaks, for example, of bhå∑yas, in the plural, and 
there can be no doubt that portions of the Mahåbhå∑ya are meant. Bhart®hari’s Mahåbhå∑ya 
D¥pikå, moreover, speaks twice of ‘this bhå∑ya’, meaning ‘this portion of the Mahåbhå∑ya’ 
(Ms 9d7, AL 29.11, Sw 35.3, CE I.24.15-16; Ms 97a8, AL 278.19) and once of ‘this whole 
bhå∑ya’ (sarvam idaµ bhå∑yam; Ms 44d2, AL 135.22-23, Sw 158.5, CE IV.22.7) in the same 
sense. It is conceivable that Mallavådin, too, when mentioning a våkya and a bhå∑ya, meant 
portions of a work that, as a whole, carried a different name. 
 SiµhasËri mentions two, or perhaps three, Vaiße∑ika works: the Ka†and¥, 
Praßastamati’s È¥kå, and a È¥kå without further specification; sometimes Praßastamati is 
simply referred to as ‘È¥kåkåra’ (p. 516, 517). The Våkya-cum-Bhå∑ya, or any other Vaiße∑ika 
Bhå∑ya, is never mentioned by SiµhasËri, except in the context of the two passages discussed 
above, where he follows Mallavådin and where the discussion concerns the differences or 
agreements between a våkya and its bhå∑ya. Is it possible that the Ka†and¥ is the same work as 
the one we call Våkya-cum-Bhå∑ya? Several indications support this supposition. 
 On p. 458 we learn about an opinion that has been rejected (pËrvapak∑ita) in the 
Ka†and¥ and in the È¥kå (ka†andyåµ †¥kåyåµ ca). The juxtaposition of these two names creates 
the impression that the È¥kå is a commentary on the Ka†and¥. If here too the È¥kå is 
                                                           
4 See also Halbfass, 1986: 281 f. 
5 See Bronkhorst, 1990; also Lang, 1988. 
6 This is argued at length in Bronkhorst, 1990. The main evidence can be summarized as follows: (i) Bhart®hari 
regularly uses the word ‘vårttika’ to refer to the bhå∑ya-passages, the Yuktid¥pikå does so on one occasion; (ii) I-
ching gives evidence that no distinction was made between vårttikas and the Mahåbhå∑ya (this had already been 
pointed out by J. Brough). 
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Praßastapåda’s È¥kå — and there is no reason to believe otherwise — the Ka†and¥ can hardly 
be anything but our Våkya-cum-Bhå∑ya. 
 This conclusion is confirmed by the following. The opinion which, according to 
SiµhasËri, figured as pËrvapak∑a in the Ka†and¥ and its È¥kå, and which is accepted by 
Mallavådin, is summarized by the latter in the following words (p. 459): tasmåd 
vikalpånupapatter na sattåsambandho ‘bhidhånapratyayahetu˙. It is precisely this pËrvapak∑a 
that is answered in K 1, the only passage that is explicitly attributed to the Våkya-cum-Bhå∑ya 
by Mallavådin and SiµhasËri. The introductory sentence of K 1, it will be recalled, reads: 
vikalpatrayånåßrayaˆåc ca ‘vikalpånupapatte˙’ iti na do∑a˙. 
 SiµhasËri ascribes another passage to the Ka†and¥ on p. 499. Since this passage rejects 
the second alternative introduced in a quoted passage on p. 490-491 and thus fills a lacuna left 
open in the earlier passage, it seems reasonable to assume that both belong together and 
formed part of the Ka†and¥. Together they read: 
[149] 
K 2 
DNC p. 490-491: 
 yad ucyata saiddhårth¥yai˙ ‘upådånaniyamadarßanåt sat kåryaµ tilatailavat 
tatkriyådyasattvadarßanåd asat, d®∑†aµ tåvat [pa†årthitåyåµ tantËnåm evopådånaµ na 
tu påµsvåd¥nåm, evaµ pa†årthaß ca kuvindasya vyåpåro d®∑†a˙,]7 itarathå 
tantupåµsvådi∑v aviße∑a˙ pråg api vyåpåråbhåvaß ca syåt, d®∑†å tu kriyå [pa†årthå 
kuvindasya tantËnåm eva copådånam; tasmåd upådånaniyamatadarthavyåpåråbhyåµ 
sadasat kåryam,] ubhayaikånte do∑adarßanåt sad evåsad eva veti cåyukta ekånta˙, 
sadasadåtmakatvåt kåryasya upådånaniyama˙ kriyå ca yujyate’ iti, tan 
vk 2 na, vikalpånupapatte˙/ [kiµ yenaivåtmanå sat tenaiva asat, åhosvit åpek∑ikaµ 
sadasattvam anyenåtmanå m®dådinå pråk sad gha†ådi kåryaµ] gha†åtmanå cåsat? na 
tåvad [yenaivåtmanå sat tenaivåtmanå asat, sadasator vaidharmyåt/ yad uktam 
sadasator vaidharmyåt kårye sadasattå na (VS 9.12), sattvapratipak∑o ‘sattvam] 
asattvapratipak∑aß ca sattvam/ sat sopåkhyam asan nirupåkhyam, [tayor vaidharmyåt 
ekasmin kårye] sadasattvaµ na bhavat¥ty artha˙/ 
DNC p. 499: 
 åpek∑ikaµ sadasattvam, pråg utpatte˙ m®dåtmanå sat kåryaµ gha†åtmanå cåsat, 
ni∑panne ‘pi gha†e m®ttvadarßanåd m®dupådånopapatti˙, gha†åtmanå cåsattvåd 
gha†årthakriyopapattir ity evaµ kila århata åha/ atrottaram 
vk 3 na, asatkåryatvasiddhe˙/ 8evaµ tarhi m®dåtmana˙ kartavyatvåbhåvåd gha†åtmana˙ 
kartavyatvåd asad eva kåryam/ tasmån na pråg utpatte˙ sadasat kåryam/ 
 
The second half of this quotation is found again on p. 503. 
                                                           
7 Here and in following quotations from the Nayacakra, square hooks enclose tentative phrases proposed by the 
editor in footnotes to fill lacunae in the text. 
8 What follows is vyåkhyå according to SiµhasËri. 
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 The Vårttika-style which characterizes also this passage confirms us in our idea that 
the Ka†and¥ is indeed identical with the ‘Våkya-cum-Bhå∑ya’. One final quotation in the 
Dvådaßåra Nayacakra that is attributed to the Ka†and¥ shows that this work did not consist 
exclusively of våkyas and their explanations. This third passage explains a Vaiße∑ika sËtra: 
[150] 
K 3 
DNC p. 498-499: 
 sadasator vaidharmyåt kårye sadasattå na (VS 9.12), sadasacchabdårthayor virodhåd 
ekasminn eva kårye sadasacchabdayor ekådhikaraˆabhåvena prayogo nåsti, ‘sad 
evåsat’ ity anusandhånaµ nåsty ekådhikaraˆabhåvena iti saptamyabhidhånena 
darßayati/ 
 
If the reasoning presented thus far is correct, it follows that all the quotations from Vaiße∑ika 
works that are identified by Mallavådin or by his commentator SiµhasËri, belong to the 
Ka†and¥ or to the È¥kå written on it by Praßastapåda. The Ka†and¥, furthermore, was then at 
least partly written in the Vårttika-style, which contains våkyas and bhå∑yas. 
 It seems reasonable to assume that more quotations from the Ka†and¥ and from its È¥kå 
occur in the seventh Ara of the Dvådaßåra Nayacakra. We might furthermore be tempted to 
think that all quotations that clearly derive from a Vaiße∑ika work and that exhibit the 
Vårttika-style, are quotations from the Ka†and¥. This latter assumption, however, has to be 
treated with much caution, for the following reason: 
 We have been able to identify one passage from Praßastapåda’s È¥kå in È 1, above. 
Mallavådin rejects the opinion expressed in that passage, saying (p. 513): 
 
tad api na, samavåyikåraˆatvavirodhåt svavacanåbhyupagamavirodhau/ 
 
It appears that this objection had been foreseen by Praßastapåda, for Mallavådin quotes the 
following reply, which must, therefore, belong to Praßastapåda’s È¥kå: 
 
È 2 
DNC p. 514: 
 (samavåyikåraˆatvaniv®ttir iti cet) na, anyatråsamavåyåt/ 9yadi tasya [anyatra 
samavåyo ‘bhyupagamyeta syåd ayaµ do∑a˙, na tu tathåbhyupagamyate,] tasmåd 
ado∑a˙/ 
 
Another objection raised by Mallavådin runs (p. 513): 
[151] 
                                                           
9 SiµhasËri introduces the explanation with the words: tadvyåkhyånam. 
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kiµ ca, ni∑†hitasya kåryasya kåraˆai˙ sattayå ca sambandho yutasiddhasambandha˙, 
kåryasya kåraˆebhyo ‘nyatra parini∑†hitatvåt/ 
 
This objection, too, must have been taken from Praßastapåda’s commentary, for it is answered 
in the following quoted passage: 
 
È 3 
DNC p. 516 
 na, asyåsaµyogåt/ 10na hi kåraˆasambandhibhi˙ kåryasya saµyogo ‘sti/ 
 
As is clear from these two quotations, it looks as if Praßastapåda’s È¥kå, too, contained 
våkyas. In fact, there is no reason to assume that his È¥kå was written in the Vårttika-style. 
The two våkyas which occur in the above two quotations from his work answer objections, 
and a short nominal phrase, subsequently explained, in such a position is not to be confused 
with the consistently used Vårttika-style. The latter does not only express the answers to 
objections in subsequently explained våkyas, but normally also the objections themselves. We 
do not know whether the Ka†and¥kåra used this style consistently in each and every case (the 
above quotations from his work suggest he didn’t), yet the way Mallavådin refers to him 
allows us, at least tentatively, to assign any quotation in ‘full’ Vårttika-style to his work. In 
the context of our purpose — identifying quoted portions from the Ka†and¥ — this means that 
there where we have no other indications but the style, we can only be reasonably sure that a 
passage belonged to the Ka†and¥ if both its objection(s) and answer(s) take the form of a våkya 
plus explanation. 
 In the case of one such passage we have independent evidence which confirms our 
belief that it must belong to the Ka†and¥. The passage fulfils our primary requirement that the 
objection too be expressed in a våkya that is then explained. The extra reason to believe that it 
derives from the Ka†and¥ is that elsewhere in the seventh Ara Mallavådin appears to quote 
Praßastapåda’s commentary, or a paraphrase thereof, on at least part of this quoted portion. 
The passage reads: 
 
K 4 
DNC p. 486: 
 athavå viße∑aˆasambandham antareˆåpi vastumåtråˆåµ parasparåtißayo ‘sti tena 
viße∑aˆasambandhaniyamasiddhi˙/ 
[152] 
vk 4 kathaµ parasparåtißaya iti cet/ kathaµ pråk [sattåsambandhåd dravyaguˆakarmaˆåµ 
parasparato] atißaya˙ syåt/ 
                                                           
10 SiµhasËri introduces the explanation with the words: tad vyåca∑†e. 
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vk 5 na, d®∑†åntåt/ yathå parapak∑e [sattåsambandhåd ®te ‘pi sattvarajastamasåµ 
parasparato] atißayas tathehåpi syåt/ 
vk 6 såmånyådivad vå/ [yathå såmånyådi svata evåsti arthåntarasambandhanirapek∑aµ 
tathå dravyådy api] svata eva syåt/ 
 
SiµhasËri ascribes the following lines to Praßastamati: 
 
È 4 
DNC p. 462-463: 
 na ca tad api niråtmakaµ ßaßavi∑åˆavat, sattåsambandhåd ®te ‘pi yathå parapak∑e 
pradhånåd¥nåµ såtmakatvaµ tathehåpi syåt/ (tvatpak∑e d®∑†åntåbhåva iti cet,) 
såmånyådiva vå, … såmånyådivad eva såtmakaµ na gha†ådivat såtmakam/ 
 
Note that vk 6 is repeated in this passage. 
 The next passage that appears to have been quoted from the Ka†and¥ needs some 
introductory remarks. It was stated above that vk 3 and its explanation are repeated, and 
refuted, on p. 503. This page, and the ones following it, contain a debate between Mallavådin 
and an opponent who is, apparently, the author of the Ka†and¥. In this debate a passage occurs 
which, even though it has Mallavådin’s agreement, is written in the ‘full’ Vårttika-style. This 
should not confuse us. Mallavådin agrees at times with the pËrvapak∑a of the Ka†and¥ (see 
above), and this latter text contained evidently elaborate arguments. It is at least conceivable 
that Mallavådin borrowed here too a pËrvapak∑a of his opponent and presented it as his own 
view. The passage reads: 
 
K 5 
DNC p. 504-505 
vk 7 samarthasya karaˆe ‘dhikåraparigrahåt sa iti cet/ samarthasyaive kåryakriyåyåm 
[adhikåraparigrahåd upådånaniyama˙, tasmåd] asad eva kåryam/ 
vk 8 ek¥bhåvagatårthasya samarthatvåt satkåryatvam eva/ atha kathaµ tantuturyåder eve 
kåraˆatvenopådånaµ pa†anirv®ttau, na påµßuvåsyåde˙?11 tasyaiva samarthatvåt tathå 
tathå pa†ådikåryaµ tantu∑u [153] vartate tathå aµßu∑u tathå pak∑mati†ireˆuparamåˆu∑u 
tathå turyådi∑v api, påµßvådi∑v api ca, kåraˆakåraˆatvåd aˆuvat/ 
 
Summing up our findings of this section, it can be stated that the seventh Ara of the Dvådaßåra 
Nayacakra appears to contain a long discussion with a Vaiße∑ika text called Ka†and¥ and with 
its commentary, the È¥kå by Praßastapåda. No other Vaiße∑ika works would seem to be 
referred to. The Ka†and¥, which had a single author whose name is not mentioned, was written 
                                                           
11 The editor thinks that something is wrong with this sentence and proposes, in a note, the following alternative: 
atha kathaµ tantuturyådi eva pa†anirv®ttau kåraˆam, na påµßuvåsyådi. 
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in the Vårttika-style that characterizes a number of works of around the middle of the first 
millennium C.E., a style in which våkyas and their explanations (bhå∑yas) play a predominant 
role. Mallavådin, in his discussion with the Ka†and¥ and its commentary, quotes frequently 
from these two texts. SiµhasËri’s comments, as well as the recognizable style of the Ka†and¥, 
allow us to identify a number of quoted passages. The fact that Mallavådin left, at least in 
some cases, the Vårttika-style unchanged, suggests that he, if he changed his quotations at all, 
did so to a but limited extent. 
 Before we turn to the next section, which will study the possible link between the 
Ka†and¥ and the Padårthadharmasa∫graha, it will be useful to list here the våkya referred to by 
Vyomaßiva in his Vyomavat¥ (p. 358 l. 27-28), to which attention was drawn by H. Isaacson 
(1990: 85): 
 
vk 9 pËrvåparådipratyayånåµ kåraˆe digåkhyå 
 
 
2. We have seen that Praßastapåda wrote a È¥kå on the Ka†and¥. This È¥kå, like the work 
on which it commented, is now lost. Praßastapåda’s Padårthadharmasa∫graha, on the other 
hand, has survived, and is indeed considered to contain the classical exposition of the 
Vaiße∑ika system. It seems no more than reasonable to believe that the 
Padårthadharmasa∫graha was profoundly influenced by the Ka†and¥. The question to be posed 
in this section is whether traces of this influence can actually be found in the text. 
 Note first that the seventh Ara of the Dvådaßåra Nayacakra contains at least one 
quotation which corresponds almost word for word to a passage of the 
Padårthadharmasa∫graha.12 Our criteria do not permit us to determine whether this quotation 
originally belonged to the Ka†and¥ or to the È¥kå, but either way our expectation is 
strengthened that the Padårthadharmasa∫graha may owe a great deal to the now lost Ka†and¥. 
 In the case of the Padårthadharmasa∫graha our main criterion for identifying a passage 
as a quotation from the Ka†and¥, is the Vårttika-style. [154] The Padårthadharmasa∫graha as a 
whole is not written in this style, but some passages, usually dealing with the elaboration of 
rather obscure points of doctrine, are. Those that seem to be unacknowledged quotations from 
the Ka†and¥ will be enumerated and, where necessary, briefly discussed.13 
 The first of these is in a certain way also the most remarkable. It is a våkya along with 
its explanation. The våkya appears to counter a preceding proposition, which, however, is not 
found in the Padårthadharmasa∫graha. The våkya therefore hangs in the air. Its explanation, 
on the other hand, can be read as a continuation of the exposition that started before the våkya. 
The only explanation of this extraordinarily strange state of affairs appears to be that 
Praßastapåda borrowed an appropriate passage from another text, but quoted along with it its 
                                                           
12 See Jambuvijaya’s edition of the Dvådaßåra Nayacakra p. 524 n. 3. 
13 The Padårthadharmasa∫graha appears to contain one acknowledged quotation from the Ka†and¥, which will be 
discussed below. 
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introductory våkya, even though that våkya was out of place in its new surroundings. There is 
no reason to doubt that this other text was the Ka†and¥. 
 I reproduce first the preceding passage of the Padårthadharmasa∫graha, followed by 
the presumed quotation from the Ka†and¥: 
 
N p. 69; Ki p. 84; tr. Jhå p. 152 
 åtmatvåbhisambandhåd åtmå/ tasya sauk∑myåd apratyak∑atve sati karaˆai˙ 
ßabdådyupalabdhyanumitai˙ ßrotrådibhi˙ samadhigama˙ kriyate/ våsyåd¥nåm iva 
karaˆånåµ kart®prayojyatvadarßanåt/ ßabdådi∑u prasiddhyå ca prasådhako 
‘num¥yate/ 
K 6 
vk 10 na, ßar¥rendriyamanasåm ajñatvåt/14 na ßar¥rasya caitanyaµ gha†ådivad 
bhËtakåryatvån m®te cåsambhavåt/ nendriyåˆåµ karaˆatvåt upahate∑u 
vi∑ayåsånnidhye cånusm®tidarßanåt/ nåpi manasa˙ karaˆåntarånapek∑itve yugapad 
ålocananasm®tiprasa∫gåt svayaµ karaˆabhåvåc ca/ pariße∑åd åtmakåryatvåd åtmå 
samadhigamyate/ 
 
The following passages presumably quoted from the Ka†and¥ are identified exclusively by 
their style: 
[155] 
K 7 
N p. 112-113; Ki p. 133-135; tr. Jhå p. 243-245 
 ßobhanam etad vidhånaµ vadhyaghåtakapak∑e/ sahånavasthånalak∑aˆe tu virodhe 
dravyajñånånutpattiprasa∫ga˙/ katham/ guˆabuddhisamakålam apek∑åbuddhivinåßåd 
dvitvavinåße tadapek∑asya dve dravye iti dravyajñånasyånutpattiprasa∫ga iti/ 
vk 11 lai∫gikavaj jñånamåtråd iti cet/ syån mataµ yathå ‘abhËtaµ bhËtasya’ (VS 3.1.8) ity 
atra li∫gåbhåve ‘pi jñånamåtråd anumånaµ tathå guˆavinåße ‘pi guˆabuddhimåtråd 
dravyapratyaya˙ syåd iti/ 
vk 12 na, viße∑yajñånatvåt/ na hi viße∑yajñånaµ sårËpyåd viße∑aˆasambandham antareˆa 
bhavitum arhati/ tathå cåha sËtrakåra˙ samavåyina˙ ßvaityåc chvaityabuddhe˙ ßvete 
buddhis te kåryakåraˆabhËte iti/ na tu lai∫gikaµ jñånam abhedenotpadyate tasmåd 
vi∑amo ‘yam upanyåsa˙/ na åßËtpatte˙ yathå ßabdavad åkåßam iti atra tr¥ˆi jñånåny 
åßËtpadyante tathå dvitvådijñånotpattåv ity ado∑a˙/ 
vk 13 vadhyaghåtakapak∑e ‘pi samåno do∑a iti cet/ syån matam/ nanu vadhyaghåtakapak∑e 
‘pi tarhi dravyajñånotpattiprasa∫ga˙/ katham/ dvitvasåmånyabuddhisamakålaµ 
saµskåråd apek∑åbuddhivinåßåd iti/ 
                                                           
14 Many commentators (Vyomaßiva, Udayana, Ír¥dhara, Padmanåbha Mißra) try to make sense of this våkya by 
supplying the word caitanyam from the following sentence for its interpretation. 
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vk 14 na, samËhajñånasya saµskårahetutvåt/ samËhajñånam eva saµskårakåraˆaµ 
nålocanajñånam ity ado∑a˙/ 
vk 15 jñånayaugapadyaprasa∫ga iti cet/ syån matam/ nanu jñånånåµ 
vadhyaghåtakavirodhe jñånayaugapadyaprasa∫ga iti/ 
vk 16 na, avinaßyator avasthånaprati∑edhåt/ jñånåyaugapadyavacanena jñånayor yugapad 
utpattir avinaßyatoß ca yugapad avasthånaµ prati∑idhyate/ na hi 
vadhyaghåtakavirodhe jñånayor yugapad utpattir avinaßyatoß ca yugapad 
avasthånam ast¥ti/ 
 
K 8 
N p. 292-94; Ki p. 263-64; tr. Jhå p. 620-623 
vk 17 karmaˆåµ jåtipañcakatvam ayuktaµ gamanåviße∑åt/ sarvaµ hi k∑aˆikaµ karma 
gamanamåtram utpannaµ svåßrayasyordhvam adhas tiryag våpy aˆumåtrai˙ 
pradeßai˙ saµyogavibhågån karoti/ sarvatra gamanapratyayo ‘vißi∑†a˙/ tasmåd 
gamanam eva sarvam iti/ 
[156] 
vk 18 na, vargaßa˙ pratyayånuv®ttivyåv®ttidarßanåt/ ihotk∑epaˆaµ paratråpak∑epaˆam ity 
evamådi sarvatra vargaßa˙ pratyayånuv®ttivyåv®tt¥ d®∑†e/ taddhetu˙ 
såmånyaviße∑abhedo ‘vagamyate/ te∑åm adådyupasargaviße∑åt 
pratiniyatadigvißi∑†akåryårambhatvåd upalak∑aˆabhedo ‘pi siddha˙/ 
vk 19 evam api pañcaiety avadhåraˆånupapatti˙/ ni∑kramaˆapraveßanådi∑v api vargaßa˙ 
pratyayånuv®ttivyåv®ttidarßanåt/ yady utk∑epaˆådi∑u sarvatra vargaßa˙ 
pratyayånuv®ttivyåv®ttidarßanåj jåtibheda i∑yate evaµ ca ni∑kramaˆapraveßanådi∑v 
api/ kåryabhedåt te∑u pratyayånuv®ttivyåv®tt¥ iti cet/ na, utk∑epaˆådi∑v api 
kåryabhedåd eva pratyayånuv®ttivyåv®ttiprasa∫ga˙/ atha samåne vargaßa˙ 
pratyayånuv®ttivyåv®ttisadbhåve utk∑epaˆåd¥nåm eva jåtibhedo na ni∑kramaˆåd¥nåm 
ity atra viße∑ahetur ast¥ti/ 
vk 20 na, jåtisa∫karaprasa∫gåt/ ni∑kramaˆåd¥nåµ jåtibhedåt pratyayånuv®ttivyåv®ttau 
jåtisa∫kara˙ prasajyate/ katham/ dvayor dra∑†ror ekasmåd apavarakåd 
apavarakåntaraµ gacchato yugapan ni∑kramaˆapraveßanapratyayau d®∑†au tathå 
dvårapradeße pravißati ni∑kråmat¥ti ca/ yadå tu pratis¥rådy apan¥taµ bhavati tadå na 
praveßanapratyayo nåpi ni∑kramaˆapratyaya˙ kintu gamanapratyaya eva bhavati/ 
tathå nålikåyåµ vaµßapatrådau patati bahËnåµ dra∑†•ˆåµ yugapad 
bhramaˆapatanapraveßanapratyayå d®∑†å iti jåtisa∫karaprasa∫ga˙/ na caivam 
utk∑epaˆådi∑u pratyayasa∫karo d®∑†a˙/ tasmåd utk∑epaˆåd¥nåm eva jåtibhedåt 
pratyayånuv®ttivyåv®tt¥ ni∑kramaˆåd¥nåµ tu kåryabhedåd iti/ 
vk 21 kathaµ yugapat pratyayabheda iti cet/ atha matam/ yathå jåtisa∫karo nåsti evam 
anekakarmasamåveßo ‘pi nåst¥ty ekasmin karmaˆi yugapad dra∑†•ˆåµ 
bhramaˆapatanapraveßanapratyayå˙ kathaµ bhavant¥ti/ atra brËma˙/ 
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vk 22 na, avayavåvayavinor digvißi∑†asaµyogavibhågånåµ bhedåt/ yo hi dra∑†å 
avayavånåµ pårßvata˙ paryåyeˆa dikpradeßai˙ saµyogavibhågån paßyati tasya 
bhramaˆapratyayo bhavati/ yo hy avayavina Ërdhvapradeßair vibhågam adha˙ 
saµyogaµ cåvek∑ate tasya patanapratyayo bhavati/ ya˙ punar nålikåntardeße 
saµyogaµ bahirdeße ca vibhågaµ paßyati tasya praveßanapratyayo bhavat¥ti siddha˙ 
kåryabhedån ni∑kramaˆåd¥nåµ pratyayabheda iti/ 
 
K 9 
N p. 140-41; Ki p. 148; tr. Jhå p. 303-304 
vk 23 nåsty aja˙ saµyogo nityaparimaˆ∂alavat p®thag anabhidhånåt/ [157] yathå 
caturvidhaµ parimåˆam utpådyam uktvåha nityaµ parimaˆ∂alam ity evam 
anyatarakarmajådisaµyogam utpådyam uktvå p®tha∫ nityaµ brËyåt/ na tv evam 
abrav¥t/ tasmån nåsty aja˙ saµyoga˙/ 
 
Before we turn to the last and most important unacknowledged quotation from the Ka†and¥, 
we briefly consider what may be the only acknowledged quotation from that work in the 
Padårthadharmasa∫graha. It is contained in the following passage (Ki p. 235; N p. 239; tr. Jhå 
p. 509-510): 
 
 nanu cåyaµ viße∑a˙ saµßayahetur abhihita˙ ßåstre ‘tulyajåt¥ye∑v arthåntarabhËte∑u 
(ca) viße∑asyobhayathå d®∑†atvåd’ (VS 2.2.26) iti/ na, anyårthatvåt/ 
K 10 ßabde viße∑adarßanåt saµßayånutpattir ity ukte, nåyaµ dravyåd¥nåm anyatamasya 
viße∑a˙ syåc chråvaˆatvaµ kintu såmånyaµ eva sampadyate/ kasmåt/ tulyajåt¥ye∑v 
arthåntarabhËte∑u dravyådibhedånåm ekaikaßo viße∑asyobhayathå d®∑†atvåd ity uktaµ 
(v.l. ukte), na saµßayakåraˆam/ anyathå ∑a†sv api padårthe∑u saµßayaprasa∫gåt/ 
tasmåt såmånyapratyak∑åd (v.l. °pratyayåd) eva saµßaya iti/ 
 
 Objection: A specific feature (viße∑a) is stated to be a cause of doubt in the Íåstra (in 
sËtra 2.2.26): ‘[With regard to sound there is doubt whether it is a substance, an action, 
or a quality,]15 because its specific feature (viz., audibility) is found both in [objects] 
that have the same universal, and in other objects.’ 
 [Reply:] [This is] not [correct], for [the sËtra] has to be interpreted differently. [A 
specific feature can] not be a cause of doubt, [for the following reason:] Having stated: 
No doubt arises in the case of sound, for we know its specific feature, it is then stated: 
Audibility is not the specific feature of any one of [the categories] substance etc. It is, 
on the contrary, common [to these]. Why? Because in each of [the categories] 
substance etc., we find the specific feature, both in [objects] that have the same 
universal and in other objects. If it were otherwise, there would be doubt even in the 
                                                           
15 This translates the preceding sËtra 2.2.25: tasmin dravyaµ karma guˆa iti saµßaya˙. 
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case of the six categories. For this reason doubt can come about on the basis of 
perception of a general feature only. 
 
It is conceivable that Praßastapåda quotes here from another work the words reproduced in 
italics, and perhaps also the two concluding sentences of this [158] passage. It is true that the 
quoted passage does not contain the features of the Vårttika-style, but we have seen that this 
by itself constitutes no reason to believe it did not form part of the Ka†and¥. 
 A confirmation that this passage does indeed derive from the Ka†and¥ is provided by 
the fact that Dignåga knows the opinion according which the specific feature (viße∑a) 
audibility is really a common feature (såmånya). In his Pramåˆasamuccaya he cites and 
refutes those who say: viße∑a ubhayatra d®∑†atvåd Ërdhvatvådivat såmånyam eva.16 His 
commentator Jinendrabuddhi specifies that the reference is to some Vaiße∑ika(s). We shall see 
below that there is reason to believe that Dignåga knew the Ka†and¥. 
 One case remains to be considered. It differs from the preceding ones in that the lines 
followed by a more elaborate explanation are not våkyas, but verses, the only two verses that 
occur in the Padårthadharmasa∫graha. We shall see that there are independent reasons for 
believing that these verses were quoted from an earlier work, and the fact that they are 
explained the way the våkyas are explained makes it reasonable to assume that they too derive 
from the Ka†and¥. The verses, along with their explanations, read: 
 
K 11 
N p. 200-04; Ki p. 193-95; tr. Jhå p. 421-431 
 li∫gaµ puna˙ yad 
(st. i) anumeyena sambaddhaµ 
  prasiddhaµ ca tadanvite/ 
 tadabhåve ca nåsty eva 
  tal li∫gam anumåpakam// 
(st. ii) vipar¥tam ato yat syåd 
  ekena dvitayena vå/ 
 viruddhåsiddhasandigdham 
  ali∫gaµ kåßyapo ‘brav¥t// 
 yad anumeyenårthena deßaviße∑e kålaviße∑e vå sahacaritam anumeyadharmånvite 
cånyatra sarvasminn ekadeße vå prasiddham anumeyavipar¥te ca sarvasmin 
pramåˆato ‘sad eva tad aprasiddhårthasyånumåpakaµ li∫gaµ bhavat¥ti/ 
[159] 
                                                           
16 This is Jambuvijaya’s Sanskrit rendering (1961: 199) of the Tibetan translation, which reads, in its two 
versions: (1) khyad par ni gnyi ga la mthong pa’i phyir ‘bred ba bzhin du sphyi kho na yin no; and (2) bye brag 
bnyis ka la mthong pa’i phyir de sphyi nyid yin te. 
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 yat tu yathoktåt trirËpål li∫gåd ekena dharmeˆa dvåbhyåµ vå vipar¥taµ tad 
anumeyasyådhigame li∫gaµ na bhavat¥ty etad evåha sËtrakåra˙ ‘aprasiddho 
‘napadeßo ‘san sandigdhaß ca’ (VS 3.1.10-11) iti/ 
 
There is an obvious problem connected with the first of these two verses: it requires, but does 
not contain, the relative pronoun yad.17 Is it possible that either Praßastapåda or someone else 
before him changed the verse, most probably in order to make it agree with his own views? 
Some observations support this supposition: 
 The first påda of the verse reads: anumeyena sambaddhaµ. Regarding the word 
anumeya Masaaki Hattori (1972) has made some interesting observations. Dignåga, he points 
out, criticizes in his Pramåˆasamuccaya the word sådhya in the context of inference, which he 
finds used in some unspecified Vaiße∑ika text, and proposes anumeya instead. Praßastapåda, 
most probably under the influence of Dignåga, uses the word anumeya throughout. 
 This piece of information may provide us with the solution of the riddle of the first 
verse quoted in the Padårthadharmasa∫graha. It contains the word anumeya in its problematic 
part, and we may hazard the guess that in its original version it contained the word sådhya 
instead. Metrically acceptable reconstructions are not difficult to find: li∫gaµ sådhyena 
sambaddhaµ is possible; or, with the relative pronoun yat: yac ca sådhyena sambaddhaµ or 
the like. Both these reconstructed readings give a satisfactory meaning, as may other 
reconstructions. It is not, in the present context, necessary to choose the correct 
reconstruction. The main point is that an original reading may have been changed in order to 
replace original sådhya with anumeya. 
 If this reasoning is correct, the Ka†and¥ must have been written before Dignåga’s 
Pramåˆasamuccaya. Is it possible to find out more about its date? 
 The first of the two quoted verses — also in its supposedly original form, with sådhya 
instead of anumeya — enumerates the three conditions that an inferential mark (li∫ga) must 
satisfy. These conditions were laid down in Vasubandhu’s Vådavidhi18 and Vådavidhåna,19 
and in the anonymous Tarkaßåstra,20 which too may have been written by Vasubandhu. We 
may assume [160] that the Ka†and¥ borrowed these conditions from these Buddhist logical 
texts. Borrowing in the opposite direction is harder to accept. The Tarkaßåstra, Vådavidhi and 
Vådavidhåna were works in which the discussion of logical issues occupied a central place; 
the Ka†and¥, on the other hand, was primarily a commentary on the Vaiße∑ika SËtra, in which 
logical questions could not but play a secondary role.21 
 The dependence of the Ka†and¥ upon the Buddhist logicians seems confirmed by the 
second verse. This verse enumerates three fallacious reasons (ali∫ga): viruddha, asiddha and 
                                                           
17 This was already observed by the commentator Udayana. 
18 Frauwallner, 1957: 16-17 (730-731), 33-34 (747-748). 
19 Frauwallner, 1933: 301 (480) Fragment 7a. 
20 T. 1633, vol. 32, p. 30c l. 20-21, p. 31a l. 11 f.; Sanskrit translation in Tucci, 1929: p. 13 l. 16-17, p. 14 l. 20 f. 
21 See further Frauwallner, 1955: 71 (208) f. 
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sandigdha. The explanation of the verse, on the other hand, mentions aprasiddha, asat and 
sandigdha, terms which occur in, and are here quoted in the context of, VS 3.1.10-11. Where 
did the author of the Ka†and¥ find the terms viruddha and asiddha? They occur, together with 
the third term anaikåntika, in the Tarkaßåstra22 and in the Vådavidhi.23 The second verse and 
its explanation suggest that the author of the Ka†and¥ borrowed the two types of fallacious 
reason called viruddha and asiddha from the Buddhist logicians, but hid this fact by 
identifying them with ideas already found in the Vaiße∑ika SËtra. Had the new fallacious 
reasons constituted a development within Vaiße∑ika, without influence from without, the 
terms found in the Vaiße∑ika SËtra would most probably have been maintained. 
 It would appear, then, that the Ka†and¥ was written sometime in the period before 
Dignåga’s Pramåˆasamuccaya, but after the discovery of the three conditions of the inferential 
mark, which was perhaps made by Vasubandhu, and which it borrowed without 
acknowledgment. 
 
 
3. Did Dignåga know the Ka†and¥? We have seen that in at least one case Dignåga was 
acquainted with an opinion which we had reason to ascribe to the Ka†and¥ (K 10). But there is 
more, and more convincing evidence. On a few occasions Dignåga’s Pramåˆasamuccaya V®tti 
quotes directly from a Vaiße∑ika work different from the Vaiße∑ika SËtra. From the beginnings 
of the third and fourth Paricchedas it is clear that Dignåga knew the following lines 
(Jambuvijaya, 1961: 197, 201, 207; Hattori, 1972: 169-170): 
 
K 12 sådhyåbhidhånaµ pratijñå/ 
 tadvaddharmasya hetu˙/ 
 ubhayaprasiddho d®∑†ånta˙/ 
[161] 
These sentences define some parts of an inference. The first one is also found in 
Vasubandhu’s Vådavidhi (Hattori, 1972: 172), and this is of course most easily explained if 
we assume that this Vaiße∑ika work had borrowed from Vasubandhu, as had the Ka†and¥. 
What is more, it supports the idea that the work from which Dignåga quotes is the Ka†and¥. 
 Further supporting evidence is obtained as followed. The fact that, in matters logical, 
the Ka†and¥ was strongly influenced by the Buddhist logicians, did not leave much for 
Dignåga to criticize in it, for he himself continued and enriched the tradition of Buddhist 
logicians. If Dignåga were to criticize the logical ideas of the Ka†and¥ at all, we might expect 
this criticism to be directed against two aspects in particular: (i) points in which Dignåga 
deviates from his Buddhist predecessors; (ii) points in which the Ka†and¥ tries to hold on to 
Vaiße∑ika traditions. Both these aspects are represented in K 11, and part of Dignåga’s critique 
                                                           
22 T. 1633, vol. 32, p. 36a l. 7-16; tr. Tucci, 1929: p. 40 l. 10-22. 
23 Frauwallner, 1957: 17 (731), 34-35 (748-749) n. 7. 
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might very well be directed against this very passage. The one respect in which K 11 agrees 
with Dignåga — the three conditions of the inferential mark — he passes over in silence, as 
was to be expected. Let us now look more closely at his point of criticism:24 (i) Dignåga’s 
criticism of the use of the word sådhya is directed as much against his Buddhist predecessors 
as against the Vaiße∑ikas. As we have seen, the Vådavidhi defines the proposition (pratijñå) 
as: sådhyåbhidhånaµ pratijñå. (ii) The Ka†and¥, as we have seen, borrowed the fallacious 
reasons viruddha and asiddha from the Buddhists, but claimed that they are the same as the 
ones called asat and aprasiddha in the Vaiße∑ika SËtra. It did not borrow the term anaikåntika, 
but held on to the Vaiße∑ika term sandigdha instead. By doing to, it invited criticism directed 
against the types of fallacious reason enumerated — or presumed enumerated — in VS 
3.1.10-11. Such criticism is indeed found in Dignåga’s Pramåˆasamuccaya. This text cites the 
sËtras concerned, then points out that none of the possible interpretations of aprasiddha are 
suitable to denote a fallacious reason. The designation asat is not acceptable either; the correct 
term — in view of the example in VS 3.1.12 (vi∑åˆ¥ tasmåd aßvo …) — is viruddha. 
Sandigdha, finally, covers according to Dignåga only what he calls sådhåraˆånaikåntika, 
whereas asådhåraˆa and viruddhåvyabhicårin are not mentioned by the Vaiße∑ikas. (Note that 
Praßastapåda introduces a fourth fallacious reason, anadhyavasita, to cover these two cases.) 
 It can be seen that Dignåga cites and criticizes the Vaiße∑ikas in the context of logical 
theory where the Ka†and¥ appears to be susceptible to such [162] criticism. His criticism, 
moreover, is confined to these points. We can with certainty conclude from this that 
Dignåga’s Vaiße∑ika opponent agreed with him on certain essential points, most notably on 
the three conditions of an inferential mark, also mentioned in the Ka†and¥. 
 Dignåga characterizes perception as “the simple presentation of the object 
(vi∑ayålocanamåtra)”, which is not “preceded by conceptual constructions 
(vikalpapËrvaka)”.25 The former of these two expressions (to be precise, the part 
ålocanamåtra) occurs in the Padårthadharmasa∫graha, in the context of what the 
commentators call nirvikalpaka perception.26 This does not, as Hattori (1968: 136 n. 4.10) 
rightly pointed out, allow us to infer that Dignåga knew the Padårthadharmasa∫graha. It does, 
however, lend additional support to the idea that Dignåga knew Praßastapåda’s main source, 
the Ka†and¥. 
 We may conclude that a number of different factors — the date of the Ka†and¥ 
(considered above), the direct quotation in the Pramåˆasamuccaya V®tti, the nature of 
Dignåga’s criticism of the Vaiße∑ikas — all support the conclusion that Dignåga knew and 
reacted against the Ka†and¥. 
                                                           
24 For a detailed discussion, see Hattori, 1972. For a Sanskrit translation of Dignåga’s criticism of the Vaiße∑ikas, 
see Jambuvijaya, 1961: 197 f. 
25 Hattori, 1968: 42; Jambuvijaya, 1961: 170. 
26 See Schmithausen, 1970. 
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 At one point the Pramåˆasamuccaya V®tti distinguishes two contradictory opinions, 
both of which were apparently held by certain Vaiße∑ikas. The passage reads, in Hattori’s 
translation (1968: 42):27 
 
Some [of the Vaiße∑ikas] consider that [the cognition as] a result (phala) is distinct 
from the pramåˆa, the means of cognition. They claim that the contact between sense 
and object (indriyårthasaµnikar∑a) is the means of cognition since it is the specific 
cause (asådhåraˆakåraˆa) [of perceptual cognition]. But there are others [of the 
Vaiße∑ikas] who hold that the contact between soul and mind (åtmamana˙saµnikar∑a) 
is the means of cognition since it is the predominant [cause] (pradhåna). 
 
This passage occurs in the section of the Pratyak∑apariccheda which deals with the Vaiße∑ika 
view of perception; there can therefore be little doubt that [163] indeed different 
representatives of the Vaiße∑ika philosophy are here referred to. This in its turn justifies the 
conclusion that Dignåga knew several Vaiße∑ika works, or, at the very least, that the Vaiße∑ika 
work he used contained references to alternative (Vaiße∑ika) views. 
 Dignåga’s commentator Jinendrabuddhi ascribes the two views expressed in the above 
passage to different authors: the first one to Íråyaska and others, the second one to Råvaˆa 
and others.28 The name Íråyaska appears to be unattested elsewhere. Hattori points out, 
however, that the view here ascribed to him is found in the Nyåya SËtra and Bhå∑ya (1.1.4; 
2.1.25-26). 
 The second view — ascribed to Råvaˆa by Jinendrabuddhi — is more interesting in 
the present context, for it occurs in the Padårthadharmasa∫graha (Ki p. 184, N p. 186): 
 
såmånyaviße∑adravyaguˆakarmaviße∑aˆåpek∑åd åtmamana˙sannikar∑åt pratyak∑am 
utpadyate sad dravyaµ p®thiv¥ vi∑åˆ¥ ßuklo gaur gacchat¥ti/ 
 
Since we have come to think that the Padårthadharmasa∫graha is heavily indebted to the 
Ka†and¥, and that Dignåga knew the Ka†and¥, it is tempting to think that ‘Råvaˆa’ is the name 
of the author of the Ka†and¥. 
 This supposition is strengthened by the fact that later sources describe Råvaˆa as the 
author of the, or a, Bhå∑ya on the Vaiße∑ika SËtra. In Muråri’s play Anargharåghava the 
character Råvaˆa describes himself as Vaiße∑ika-Ka†and¥-paˆ∂ita. The Bhå∑ya mentioned in 
Udayana’s commentary Kiraˆåval¥ on the Padårthadharmasa∫graha is ascribed to Råvaˆa by 
Udayana’s subcommentator Padmanåbha Mißra. Govindånanda, in his subcommentary on 
                                                           
27 The Tibetan reads: (1) kha cig ni tshad ma las don gzhan du ‘dod de, thun mong ma yin pa’i rgyu pa’i phyir 
dbang po dang don du phrad pa tshad mar rtog par byed do. gzhan dag ni gtso bo yin pa’i phyir bdag dang yid du 
phrad pa tshad ma’o zhes zer ro. (2) kha cig ni tshad ma las ‘bras du don gzhan du ‘dod de, thun mong ma yin 
pa’irgyu yin pa’i phyir dbang dang don phrad pa tshad mas rtogs par bya’o zhe’o. gzhan dag ni gtso bo yin pa’i 
phyir bdag dang yid phrad pa tshad ma yin no zher ro. 
28 See Hattori, 1968: 135; Jambuvijaya, 1961: 174. 
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Ía∫kara’s BrahmasËtra Bhå∑ya, mentions a Bhå∑ya of Råvaˆa in the context of the Vaiße∑ika 
philosophy.29 
 
 
4. The preceding two sections have given us reasons to think that the now lost Ka†and¥ 
profoundly influenced the Padårthadharmasa∫graha. This is hardly to be wondered at, in view 
of the fact that Praßastapåda himself appears to have written a commentary on that combined 
text. By way of conclusion we must mention the possibility that the Ka†and¥, or rather its 
våkyas, may also have influenced the surviving texts of the Vaiße∑ika SËtra. Våkyas are hard 
to distinguish from sËtras — both are short nominal phrases — and the Ka†and¥ constituted a 
commentary on the Vaiße∑ika SËtra. Someone who [164] would try to extract sËtras from 
manuscripts of the Ka†and¥ — which contained sËtras, våkyas, and bhå∑yas — would be in 
danger of mistakenly including some våkyas. 
 Of course, it would be hard, perhaps impossible, to prove definitely that the three 
surviving versions of the Vaiße∑ika SËtra derive from a common source which is the Ka†and¥. 
It must however be recalled that cases of early Indian texts that have at some time of their 
history been ‘peeled’ out of a commentary are known.30 All we can do in the remainder of this 
article is briefly consider two points which, to say the least, do not contradict the assumption 
that our versions of the Vaiße∑ika SËtra do indeed derive from the Ka†and¥. A close study of 
the available evidence may further support, or disprove, the above assumption. Such a study is 
however beyond the scope of the present article. 
 VS 1.1.4, in the version of the Vaiße∑ika SËtra commented upon by Ía∫kara Mißra, 
reads: 
 
1.1.4 dharmaviße∑aprasËtåd dravyaguˆkarmasåmånyaviße∑asamavåyånåµ padårthånåµ 
sådharmyavaidharmyåbhyåµ tattvajñånån ni˙ßreyasam 
 
An enumeration of the six categories at the beginning of the SËtra-text seems, as Frauwallner 
(1984: 37 n. 5) observed, essential. Yet this ‘fourth sËtra’ is absent from the other two 
surviving versions of the text. How to explain this? The easiest solution seems to be that it 
was there, but was not recognized as a sËtra. This, of course, is only possible if the sËtras were 
extracted from a work that contained more than only sËtras, most probably from a 
commentary. The fact that ‘sËtra 4’ is much longer than sËtras 1-3 may explain that it was not 
so easily recognized as such. 
                                                           
29 See Jambuvijaya, 1961: 150 n. 1, and Thakur, 1961: 12 f. 
30 See Bronkhorst, 1988: 121 f., where it is shown that the first two Kåˆ∂as of Bhart®hari’s Våkyapad¥ya were 
‘peeled’ out of the V®tti, a commentator whose author — different from Bhart®hari — is not known. It seems, 
moreover, that the Yoga sËtras were collected by their first commentator, the author of the Yoga Bhå∑ya; see 
Bronkhorst, 1985a. 
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 Supposing now that the sËtras were all taken from a commentary on the Vaiße∑ika 
SËtra, is there any reason to think that this commentary was the Ka†and¥? The resemblance of 
‘sËtra 4’ to a portion of the Padårthadharmasa∫graha may constitute such a reason. The 
following passage from the Padårthadharmasa∫graha expresses almost the same contents in 
but slightly differing words (N p. 6-7; Ki p. 4): 
[165] 
dravyaguˆakarmasåmånyaviße∑asamavåyånåµ padårthånåµ 
sådharmyavaidharmyatattvajñånaµ ni˙ßreyasahetu˙/ tac ceßvaracodanåbhivyaktåd 
dharmåd eva/ 
 
It is more than likely to conclude that the ‘fourth sËtra’ was known to Praßastapåda, and was 
therefore in all probability part of the Ka†and¥. 
 The opinion has been expressed that the above cited ‘fourth sËtra’ was not created 
before, but rather under the influence of, and therefore after, the Padårthadharmasa∫graha.31 In 
response to this objection it could be pointed out that there is one major difference between 
the ‘fourth sËtra’ and its corresponding passage in the Padårthadharmasa∫graha: the latter 
adds God (¥ßvara). God played henceforth a central role in the Vaiße∑ika system.32 The fact 
that ‘the fourth sËtra’ — like all the other Vaiße∑ika sËtras — ignores God, can be taken as an 
indication that ‘the fourth sËtra’ is older than Praßastapåda, and was not composed under the 
influence of his Padårthadharmasa∫graha.33 
 There is a second indication that the surviving versions of the Vaiße∑ika SËtra may 
derive from the Ka†and¥. It is the use of the term Óhnika to designate the sections into which 
the SËtra-text is divided. This term — which means ‘daily’, hence ‘what may be studied on 
one day’ — is primarily used to designate the subdivisions of the Mahåbhå∑ya. As such it has 
nothing to do with the sËtras of the A∑†ådhyåy¥, on which the Mahåbhå∑ya comments. Works 
that imitate the style of the Mahåbhå∑ya may also imitate its division into Óhnikas. And 
indeed, the Nyåya Bhå∑ya, which is partly written in Vårttika style (Windisch, 1888: 15 f.), is 
divided into Óhnikas. Also the Nyåya SËtra is divided into Óhnikas, but this division is 
obviously secondary and derives from the Bhå∑ya. In the case of the Vaiße∑ika SËtra we have 
come to think that it had a commentary that imitated the style of the Mahåbhå∑ya. We also 
know that the SËtra is divided into Óhnikas, in each of its three surviving versions.34 Nothing 
seems more natural than to assume that this division, here too, is secondary, and derives from 
the Ka†and¥, just as the three versions of the Vaiße∑ika SËtra themselves derive from the 
Ka†and¥. 
[166] 
                                                           
31 This was Frauwallner’s opinion (1984: 39-40). 
32 See Thakur, 1957: (16). 
33 On the provenance of God in the Vaiße∑ika system, see Bronkhorst, 1996. 
34 Adhyåyas 8, 9 and 10 are not divided in Óhnikas in the version known to Candrånanda, and in that known to 
the author of the Sarvadarßanasa∫graha (Thakur, 1961: 21). Also the version of Adhyåyas 9 and 10 found and 
discussed by Thakur (1966) does not divide these Adhyåyas into Óhnikas. The other versions do. 
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 Is it conceivable that all  non-authentic sËtras in the surviving versions of the Vaiße∑ika 
SËtra derive from the Ka†and¥? Or do we have to assume also other sources of inauthentic 
sËtras? It is difficult to answer this question, because the Ka†and¥ is almost completely 
unknown to us. Nor do we know the original contexts of inauthentic sËtras, even if we 
suppose that we are at all able to recognize them as such. 
 We do, however, know some things about the Ka†and¥. We have seen, for example, 
that its logic stood most probably under the influence of a Buddhist logician, most probably 
Vasubandhu, but not yet under that of Dignåga’s Pramåˆasamuccaya. This helped us in 
determining the approximate date of the Ka†and¥. It will now help us to show that at least 
some sËtras were added to the text of the Vaiße∑ika SËtra before the Ka†and¥.35 
 VS 2.1.15-16 and 3.2.6-7 distinguish two kinds of inference: that based on something 
seen (d®∑†a), and that based on something see in general (såmånyato d®∑†a). This cannot but be 
the same distinction as that between viße∑ato d®∑†a and såmånyato d®∑†a, current in Såµkhya, 
and introduced by the Såµkhya teacher Vindhyavåsin.36 Vindhyavåsin lived around 400 C.E. 
(Bronkhorst, 1985: 171). These sËtras, therefore, appear to have been inserted after that date, 
but before the Ka†and¥ which represents the next stage in the development of logic within the 
Vaiße∑ika school. 
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AL Mahåbhå∑yad¥pikå of Bhart®hari, ed. Abhyankar / Limaye 
CE Mahåbhå∑yad¥pikå of Bhart®hari, ‘critical edition’ 
DNC Dvådaßåra Nayacakra of Mallavådin 
K presumed passage from the Ka†and¥ 
Ki Padårthadarmasa∫graha, ed. Jetly 
Ms Manuscript of Bhart®hari’s Mahåbhå∑yad¥pikå 
N Padårthadharmasa∫graha, ed. Dvivedin 
P Påˆinian sËtra 
Sw Mahåbhå∑yad¥pikå of Bhart®hari, ed. Swaminathan 
T. Taisho edition of Buddhist canon in Chinese 
È presumed passage from Praßastapåda’s È¥kå on Ka†and¥ 
vk våkya 
VS Vaiße∑ika SËtra 
